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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE

Tuesday, 1st December, 1953

The House met at Half Past One
0f tht ClOCK

[Mr. Speaker in the  Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)
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PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Final Order No. 3 of  Delimitation

Commission

The Minister of Law and  Minority
Affairs (Shrl Biswas): I beg to lay on
the Table, under sub-section (2) of sec
tion 9 of the Delimitation Commission
Act, 1952, a copy of the Delimitation
Commission, India, Final Order No. 3, 
published in the Gazette of India,
Extraordinary, Fan II, Section 3, dated
the 13th November, 1953. [Placed in 
Library,  See No. S-182/53.J

2-30 P.M.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the
hon. Members that I have received the
following letter from Shri Banerjee:

“I have been suffering from blood- 
pressure and have been advised by
the doctor not to leave  Midna- 
pore.

So, Sir, kindly grant me leave of
absence  for this  session of the
House of the People and oblige**.

Is it the "pleasure of the House that
permission be granted to Shri Banerjee
for remaining absent from all meetings
•f the House during the present ses
sion?

Hon. Members: Yes.

Leave was granted.

EMPLOYEES’  PROVIDENT  FUNDS
(AMENDMENT) BILL

Clause 16.— {Substitution of new sec
tion for section 17 in Act XIX of 1952)

Mr. Speaker:  The House will now
proceed with the further consideration
of the Bill to  amend the Employees’
Provident Funds Act, 1952, as passed
by Council of States.

Clauses 2 to 15 have been disposed
of. Clause 16 was under consideration.
That is what the Parliamentary records
say.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam):
Clause 15 was not voted upon at all.

Mr. Speaker Clause 15 was passed.
There is the record here.  The hon.
Member will agree that it is more cor
rect than the impressions of hon. Mem
bers.

The Depnty Minister of Laboar (Shrl
Abid All): Yesterday he was speaking
on his amendment.

Mr. Speaker: So, I will call upon the
Minister to replj.

552 PSD.
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Shri Abid All:
amendments also.

There are  other

Pandit Thakur Das Bharrava (Gur- 
gaon): All the amendments to Clause
16 had been moved.

Mr. Speaker: All the 
had been moved.

amendments

Shri  Abid  All:  The  amendment
moved is concerning the words which 
have been mentioned in the Bill to say 
that if the benefits are not less, then 
there can  be exemption, but if  the 
benefits for the workers are less, then 
exemption  can not be granted.  The 
contention of the hon.  Member there 
was that we are taking away the right 
of the workers and reducing the pri* 
viieges. But I may draw his attention 
to the following words in line 8 of the 
original Act, Section 17(a): “generally 
which are on the whole not less favour
able to the employees than the benefits 
provided under this Act”. We are re
taining these as they are in the Act 
itself and removing the earlier portion 
which is  superfluous because of  the 
lines  which  I  have  just  read. 
Therefore, there is no change and there 
is no decrease of the privileges. I op
pose the amendment.

Mr. Speaker:  I am putting all the
amendments together but, I feel a little 
confused as to how all these amend- 
mends can be put together for voting.

Pandit  Thakur  Dag  Bbarsava:
Originally,  amendment  No.  1  was 
moved.  Afterwards. I asked the hon. 
Member to move all his amendments. 
So, all the  amendments have  been 
moved.

Mr. Speaker:  That is true, but the
question now before me is how to put 
them  together for voting. There are 
groups which can be put together, but 
it would create a difficulty in voting, if 
all the amendments are put together 
because they refer to different points.

Pandtt Thakur Das Bbargava:  Dif
ferent points in the same Clause.

Mr. Speaker: So, I am putting these 
amendments separately.  Hon. Mem

bers may refer to the Lists.  Amend
ment No. 10 in List No. 1 is the 9ame 
as amendment No. 21 in list No. 2.

The question is:

'In page 6, line 11, for “not less 
favourable’*  substitute  “more 
favourable’'.

The motion was negatived.  ' 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

In page '6, line 13, for “not less 
favourable”  substitute  “more 
favourable**.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

In page 6, line 21, for “not less 
favourable**  substitute  “more 
favourable”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

In page 6, after line 23, add:

“Provided that the appropriate 
Government  has ascertained the 
opinion  of the majority of such 
employees  before arriving at the 
opinion.**

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

(i) In page 6, for lines 39 to 46, 
substitute:

“(c) any person or class of per
sons employed in any factory to 
which the Scheme applies, if such 
person or class or persons is entitl
ed to benefits in the nature of pro
vident  fund, gratuity or old age 
pensions  and  such  benefits, 
separately or  jointly, are on the 
whole not less favourable than the 
benefit provided under this Act or 
the Scheme:**; and

(ii) in page 7, line 1, for “(3)” 
substitute “(2)**.

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Speaker; The question is:

In page 6, line 45, for “not less 
favourable*’ substitute “more fa
vourable.’*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. iSpeaker: The question is:

“That clause 16 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 16 was added to the Bill

Claase 17.— (Substitution of new sec
tion for section 19 m Act XIX o/1952)

Mr. Speaker:  There are no amend- 
TOents to this Clause.  So, I put it lo 
Ihe vote of the House.

The question is:

“That clause 17 stand part of 
tthe Bill.”

The motion loas adopted. 

Clause 17 was aided to the Bill

Claiise IX. (Amendment of Schedule I, 
Act XIX of .1952)

iBhri T. B. VittalTtao: I beg to move: 

,(i) In page 7, omit line 50.

(ii)  In page 7, after line 50 add: 

“(ia) The following items shall 
3?e added at the end:  '

Cigars  and any preparations  of 
tabacco other than cigarettes.

Coffee.

Tea.

Rubber.

Pepper.

J’ertilisers.

Heavy Chemicals.

[Drugs and Pharmaceutical!.

Paints and Vami6hes.

Soap.

Tanninfe and Footwear. 

fGlass.

Petroleum products.

Power alcohol.

Matches.

.'Sugar.

Vegetable oil?; and YanasjaalL 

Pood producte,

-:Ships/’

(Amendment) Bill 

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair}

Sir, in the original Act the provision 
was “manufacture or production’*, and 
in this Amending Bill the word “pro
duction** is being omitted. That is to 
say, they want to take away from the 
purview of this Act coal mines and 
gold mines and their production.  In 
ne coal  mines there are  3,25,000 
workers. I know there is a Coal Mine 
Provident Fund Scheme, but the pro
visions there are not so favourable as 
the provision under this Act. For them 
the contribution is only from the basic 
wages. No deduction is made from the 
dearness allowance, nor is any deduc
tion made on account of the cash equi
valent  due to sale of cheap grains. 
These two Ihingŝ —contribution  on 
dearness  allowance as well as cash 
equivalent of foodgrains—are very im
portant. In another Act, i.e. the pay
ment of compensation, these are taken 
into consideration, but here it is not 
done. So, I want to bring within the 
purview of  this Amending Bill coal 
mines and gold mines. Then there are 
other industries, such as the chemicals, 
and  chemical products industry, and 
the cigar and preparations out of cigar 
industry, and also the bidi  industry. 
Although a number of workers are en
gaged in the bidi industry, still the 
workers engaged in that industry do 
•not come under the Schedule.  As far 
as I know—I am not sure—in the cigar 
industry, though it is a flourishing in
dustry, still there is no provision for 
uny kind of a provident fund for tha 
employees.  I would request the hon. 
Minister to include the bidi workers 
tilso within the scope of this Bill.

As regards plantations, only yester
day it was pointed out. in the course of 
the discussion on the Industrial Dis
puted (Amendment) Bill, that the plan
tation workers should be brought with** 
in the scope of that icgislation.  Why 
have the plantations been omitted? Is 
it because  they are mostly British- 
owned, and managed with British capi- 
tnl?  Is it because of the fear that it 
wouldt interfere with our membership 
in the Commonwealth?  These capi
talists  have been invading  pi'ovince 
after province, and darning a lot of
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money by  way of profits, and  why 
should we exempt them from the pur
view of this legislation?  Plantations> 
like pepper, rubber, etc. could be easily 
included. in this Bill.  Similarly, the 
tanning industry can also be included, 
in the Schedule, which applies at pre
sent only to six industries.

If any factory is not able to pay, 
then it is up to Government to see that 
some sort of a contribution is made tô 
them from out of Government revenues.
For instance, there is a factory, about 
20 miles from here, viz. the Modi Spin.- 
ning and  Weaving Mills, who hav̂ 
made a profit of Rs. 14 lakhs this year, 
and they have been exempted from the 
payment of income-tax also.  To. that 
extent, our income-tax revenues have 
been depleted. When such concessions 
are being given, and we suffer some loss 
in t)ur revenues, by foregoing income- 
tax dues and other things, why should 
not Government take the responsibility 
for contributing towards the provident 
fund of the employees, in cases, where 
the factories are not able to pay? Gov
ernment can  certainly pay, for they 
have plenty of money.  For instance, 
they are prepared to pay for one indi
vidual like the Rajpramukh of Hydera*- 
bad. a sum of Rs. 1 crore a year, Rs. 50- 
lakhs as privy purse, and  Rs.  50 
lakhs as compensation for the sare/-e- 
khas.  But  when  it comes  to  the 
workers, whose wages are far less, and 
who are compelled to starve, being un
able to make  both ends meet, after 
putting in eight hours of hard Mbour, 
to deny them such a simple provision 
as the  provision for  old age, is un- 
wnderstandable.

I jwould very atrongly urge upon 
Government to include within the scope 
of this Bill, all those workers, who have 
not been included in it already.  I 
commend  my  amendments  to  the 
House.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: Amendments 
moved:

(i) In page 7̂ omit Una 50..
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(ii)  In page 7, after line* 50/ add: 

“(ia) The following items shall 
be addedi at the endc

' Cigars and any preparations of 
'  tabacco other than cigarettca».

Coffee.

Tea.

Rubber.

Pepper.

Fertilisers:

Eteavy Chemicals.

Drugs and Pharmaceuticalsv.

Paints and Varnishes.

Soap.

Tanning and Footwear..

Glass.

Petroleum products..

Power alcohoL

Matches

Sugar.

Vegetable oils and Vanaspati,

Food products.

Ships.’*

Shri K. P. Trip'athi (Darrang): I beff 
to move:

(i) In page 7, omit line 50.

(ii) In page 7, after line 50, add:

“(ia) the following items shall be 
added at the end of the Schedule:

Tea

Coffee

Rubber

Petroleum

Matche».-’

Yesterday I  made a point, in the 
course of my speech, in regard to the 
omission of the word ‘production*, fromi 
the  Schedule,  proposed by Govern
ment in this Bill. I wa» expecting that 
some explanation would be coming for
ward  from Gkivernment,  but I an> 
sorry to say that no explanation ha& 
been put forward so far. I had point
ed out yesterday that if the word ‘pro
duction! is omitted, the scope of the-
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Bill would become limited. As I had 
understood the scope of the Bill, I 
ielt that it was merely a Bill lo refiu- 
larise the administrative machinery, as 
a result of experience, and not tor the 
purpose of making substantive changes 
in the original Act. But the new amend
ment proposed by Government in tkki 
Bill, is of a substantive character, and 
if accepted by the House, will restrict 
the scope of the Bill.

I do not know how Government are 
justified in limiting the scope of the 
Bill,  especially when they gave  a 
definite guarantee at the time of mov
ing for the consideration of the Bill, 
that  the scope of the Bill will be 
gradually broadened and not lessened. 
If they try to lessen the scope, they 
should come forward with an explana
tion.  But no  such explanation has 
been put forward by them. Therefore 
I am at a  complete loss  as to the 
justification for having made such a 
provision in this Bill.

I had explained yesterday that pro
duction and manufacture are two dif
ferent processes in the same industry, 
and both may occur in any industry. 
If you want to limit the scope to manu
facture only, that means you want to 
give the benefit only to the factories, 
and not for others. I  have  already 
contended that it is not necessary to 
limit the l>eneflt merely to the factories. 
In my opinion, it is necessary to ex
tend the benefit to the entire industry, 
and not only to a portion of it. If the 
êntire industry is to be covered, then 
both the words are required.

Moreover, there are other industries 
which haVe not been included in the 
Bill,  such as transport, and so on. 
These also should have been included, 
and I do not know why it has not 
been done. I am extremcfly sorry that 
a proposal to limit the scope of the 
Act. should have emanated from the 
Labour Ministry.  It is not a matter 
of policy at all. where some new deci* 
•ion is taken. The policy was decided 
and adopted by this House about a 
year ago, that  the scope should te

gradually extended to other industries 
as well. Therefore, this amendment of 
the original Act should not have beea 
pressed by Government.  I still hope 
that Government would withdraw it.

I have moved an amendment for the 
inclusion of  the tea,  coffee, rubber, 
petroleum, and match industries in the 
- Schedule. All these five industries are 
long-established ones, and they are per
haps the best established ones in India 
today.  The  secretariat of these in
dustries is in no way less than that of 
some of the State Governments. These 
industries  are  spending  on  their 
managerial staff, fabulous amounts, in
cluding  pensions paid to the retired 
managerial staff.  Just before the tea 
crisis. I had read in the papers that 
there was a meeting of the retired 
planters in London, when they passed 
a resolution demanding that their pen
sion should be increased, because the 
purchasing  power of the pound had 
gone down.  They got a pension, and 
they had a right also to ask for in
creased pension. But what about these 
workers?  There is no provision for 
their old age pension. Yesterday I had 
quoted from the Rege Committee Re
port, published in 1946, in order to show 
that  they  had  recommended—they 
quote the Labour Inquiry Committee’# 
Report made in 1921—that some prô 
vision should be made for tea labour, 
for superannuation, although no such 
provision had been made so far. Even 
now. the tea industry gives provident 
fund to its employees. Not only does 
It give provident fund to its labour, but 
it again spends one rupee per week 
per worker when the worker has no
body to support him on his superannua
tion.  Sdr the tea industry itself is 
forced to make some sort of ad hoc 
provision  for the  support of  the 
worker. But that support is nothing. 
Therefore, as I said yesterday, the man 
dies much quicker than he would other
wise do.  If this provision is applied 
to the tea industry, it would accep̂ it 
There is no question of asking the 
tea indû y. It is a question of basic 
policy. If the nation decides that as a 
basic policy we should have provident 
jftmd, wlur aiudl it not be so decided?

Provident Funds 1134
(Amendment) Bill
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[Shri K. P. Tripalhi]

Then, again, this is not a taxing 
measure.  This is a saving measure. 
The Planning Commission has decided 
that there should be saving. Through 
this provident fund, so much money 
will be realised and that could be uti* 
Used for housing. Something like Rs. 9 
crores have been provided in the Five 
Year Plan for housing.  Where does 
that money come from? It comes from 
all these collections.  Therefore, it is 
the basic duty of the Government to 
go on expanding this, so that we may 
get more money for the purpose of 
labour welfare, including housing. But 
today this has not been done.  The 
moment we expect the small savings 
scheme to succeed, it is incumbent on 
the part of Government to come for
ward with the inclusion of this indus
try. Take the tea industry in Assam. 
If only one anna is contributed by the 
employers and workers in Assam, from 
that province alone you will get Rs. 2 
orores  per year.  That would be the 
saving to the Government and within a 
period of five or ten years the build
ing programme can be completed. The 
industry is paying; it has to pay; it 
annot but pay to its  superannuated 
people in some way or other, however 
small the amount may be.  Therefore, 
if this scheme is applied, it would be 
a boon to the industry itself. Obviously, 
the industry is not opposed in regard 
to matters like the provident fund. etc. 
Even in the conference which was held 
in  December 1952. which the  hon. 
Minister attended,—it was at the time 
Of the tea  crisis—this proposal that 
this contribution may go to the pro
vident fund was made. I made the pro
posal and I had hoped that it would 
be accepted, but at that time the in
dustry was not interested in this: it 
was interested in the cash conversion. 
Therefore, they did not accept it. Bû 
still this proposal was worth consider
ing on its merits, but  unfortunately 
days and months have passed and the 
Government has not thought it fit to 
include  the  tea  industry  and  the 
plantations  within the ambit of this 
Bill.

Take petroleum, which is the biggest 
Industry in Assam. It has one of the

biggest hospitals; it has a* very big. 
staff. (Shrimati Renu Chakravĉrtty: 
300 per cent, profits). Yes, 300 per 
9ent. profits. The Ministry itself found. 
»out that the profits amounted to 300 
per cent. Why is it that this provision, 
has not been applied to that industry? 
Whenj will it be applied?. Then, take* 
the  match industry.  It is also  au. 
established and longstanding industry.
I do not know why it has not been 
included. ' I do not know- why it shouldl 
not be included.  It is not a new in
dustry,  It has been earning profits, 
for a long period, h feel therefore that 
it is  very necessary  that these  in
dustries  should be included.  Every 
amendment that comes must come for* 
an extension, both in scope and ap-̂ 
plication, of the Bill and if an amend
ment does- not come; then’ it must 
ritate all hon. Members who have the 
good of the workers at heart. I there* 
fore request the hon. Minister that,, 
since there is no policy involved, since 
the Government of India is committedJ 
to this policy of extending  gradually 
these benefits, since no employer woultf 
object to  this, since it is a measure 
good for every worker, as well as em
ployer, since it is a measune which 
good for the entire country, since it is a 
measure which will help' in advancing 
the Five Year Plan,—since it is all 
these things, I hope the Government will 
accept this amendment of mine and inu 
anticipation I thanlr them' for the samet.

Shri Abitf Ali: I quite appreciate the* 
feeling of my hon. friend Shri TripathI' 
when he says that hon. Members have 
a right to get irritated if there is 
curtailhient or decrease of the piî 
vileges which the original Act gave to 
the  workers.  I entirely agree with 
him and I assure him that there is: 
nothing of the kind proposed in the 
Bill. The word “production” is being re
moved from the schedule, but as he 
will see from page 2 of the Bill, the 
definition of  **maEnufacture’* is beinff 
widened.  In  Section 2(g) of  the 
original  Act, factory is defined  and' 
there “manufacturing process” is men
tioned.  This- Act primarily applies ta>
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workers in factories engaged in manu
facturing process, and this limited de
finition has been widened by the pro
posed amendment as it stands on page 
2.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): How is 
it widened?

Shri Abid All: It is widened.

Shri S. S. More: Section 2(g) refers 
to  manufacturing process.  Now you 
are trying to explain what is meant by 
manufacturing  process, by this new 
amendment in the definition, but as a 
matter of fact the original connotation 
is more clear. There cannot be any 
extension of a thing by a mere defini
tion.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: May I also point 
out that if you take away this pro
vision, then you may not be able to 
include  the  tea  industry  in  the 
schedule  without changing  the pre
amble?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): How about' tea pickers?

Shri Abid Ali: I may submit that
plantations of tea. corfee etc. cannot be 
brought within the purview of this Bill 
unless the Act is amended. Section 2(g) 
makes the Act  applicable to factory 
workers.  Because in Schedule I the 
word “production” is mentioned.  The 
plantation workers cannot come in; it 
will be illegal.

Shrimati Renu ChakraTartty: Why
do you want to take away the word “pro
duction”?

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: Match 
factories can be included.  It is the 
policy of  Government to extend the 
provisions of this Act gradually.

Shri Abid Ali: Match factories can 
be covered by the Act.

Shri S. S. More: The hon. Deputy
Minister was saying that by introduc
ing the definition of "’manufacture” on 
page 2, he is trying to expand the 
ambit as covered by the definition in 
Section 2(g) of the original Act relat
ing to factory. I should like to be

enlightened on that point by concrete 
instances.

Shri Abid Ali: I was mentioning that 
because the word “production” is men
tioned in schedule I, automatically the 
Act cannot apply even if Government 
intends to apply it to plantations. 1 was 
submitting that in Section 2(g), factory 
is defined and manufacturing process 
is mentioned on page 2 of the amend
ing Bill, where we have defined manu
facture.  There is no intention  of 
curtailing in any way the right of the 
workers  which they have under the 
original Act. I want to give this defi
nite assurance to the House that there 
is not the slightest idea of taking away 
from any individual worker any right 
or oreventing any  individual worker 
from enjoying what was possible to be 
enjoyed under the original Act.  That 
is not the intention.  The only inten
tion in bringing this amendment is to 
remove the superfluous word.  When 
we came forward with this amending 
Bill, the idea was to put all phraseology 
in proper order and remove all possible 
doubts. As I have said, other industries 
besides  plantations can be brought 
under the Act by notification to be 
issued by the Central Government. It 
is not necessary for that purpose to 
amend the Act in any manner.

3 P.M.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: May I point out 
that  in every plantation there is a 
factory;  so, even as it is. it may be 
applied to the factory in the plantation.

Shri Abid AU: Yes. Sir. the factories 
in the plantations are covered by the 
Act but the scheme has not been ap
plied to those factories.  Government 
can apply this Act to the factories in 
the plantations also by a notification. 
That is another point.

With regard to ‘production’, Sir,  I 
have made my submission.

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: Does 
the hon. Minister propose to do so in 
the near future?

Shri Abid Ali: That is of course a 
question which was sufficiently explain
ed yesterday.  The Act has been ap
plied only from the 1st of November
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1952. It is getting stabilised; the whole 
machinery has to be established. Much 
work has been done, and has yet to 
be done.  Our intention is that once 
the Schen)e Is stabilised with regard 
to the industries at present included, 
further  industries should be brought 
within the scope of the Act by a notifi
cation to be issued by the Government 
of India for which it is not necessary 
to  amend the Act.  I oppose  the 
amendment and I hope my hon. friend 
Mr. K. P. Tripathi will  appreciate 
what I have said and will not press 
his amendments.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: Do I understand 
from the hon. Minister that in the 
near  future an amendment will be 
brought in so that industries like this 
might be included?

Mr. Deputj-Speaker: He has referred 
to it and said that he cannot give an 
assurance.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao;  We want to 
know from the hon. Minister what are 
the difficulties in extending this to the 
other industries that are not covered.
What are the difficulties exactly en
countered by the Government in ex
tending this?

Shri AbId Ali: Sir, as I have said 
in reply to my hon. friend Mr. Bhar- 
gava, there are difficulties.  The Act 
has been brought into force only from 
the 1st of November 1952 and we have 
completed only one year.

So far as the other industries are 
concerned, I may assure the hon. Mem
bers that they are under an impression 
that because the Act has not been ap
plied to those industries, there is no 
provident fund for the workers in such 
industries. There is provident fund in 
petroleum industry also but not of the 
standard of the scheme.  That is cor
rect. Our coal mines have got provi
dent fund, which came into existence 
five  years earlier than this Act. So, 
other industries also have got provi
dent funds. Some of them pay more, 
to the extent of 10 per cent, a few no 
doubt.
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Shri S. S. More:  What about the
sugar industry?

Shri Abid Ali: Some of the sugar in
dustry  workers have got provident 
fund scheme but not all.  In reply t# 
the question asked by my hon. friend, 
Shri  Vittal Rao, I may assure the 
House that we are earnest about it. 
We will extend the Act to other indus
tries whenever possible.

Shri P. C.,Bose (Manbhum North): 
The hon. Minister said that these in
dustries—tea  and  coffee—have  not 
been brought under the scope of the 
Act  because  the  administrative 
machinery has not been stabilised. May 
I know how long will it take to stabi
lise it?

Shri Abid Ali: My hon. friend has 
misunderstood me. I said that tea and 
coffee cannot be brought under the scope 
of this Act unless the Act is amended.

Shri K. P. Tripathi:  Sir, I do not
press my amendments.

Shri S. S. More: Sir, he is true to IKe 
traditions of those Benches.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
amendments 16 and 19 to the House.

The question is:

In page 7, omit line 50.
*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  question
is:

In page 7, after line 50 add:

“(ia) The following items shall be 
added at the end:

Cigars and any preparations  of 
tobacco other than cigarettes.

Coffee.

Tea.

Rubber.

Pepper.

Fertilisers.

Heavy Chemicals.

Drugs and Pharmaceuticals.

Paints and Varnishes.
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Soap.

Tanning and Footwear.

Glass.

Petroleum products.

Power alcohol.

Matches.

Sugar.

Vegetable oils and VanaspatL

Food products.

Ships.”

The m̂otion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  question
is:

“That clause 18 stand part of 
the Bm.'̂

The motion was adopted.

Clause 18 was added to the Bill.

Clause 19 was added to the Bill.

’Clause 1, the Title and the Enacting 
Formula were added to the Bill.

Shri Abid All: I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.*"

Mr. Deput-Speaker: Motion moved:

'‘That the Bill be passed.”

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sir, in 
listening to the debate for the last two 
‘days on these two labour Bills, one 
has got the idea that the Gbvemment 
has not realised that there should be 
a broader and  intelligent economic 
policy.  It is not only a question of 
humanitarianism—the granting of old- 
age benefits in one case or retrench
ment benefits in the other. As we have 
seen, the entire failure of our Five 
Year Plan has been that there has not 
been enough purchasing power in the 
hands of the people. Sir, every amend
ment that has been made has been to 
restrict in every way this purchasing 
power and to give as little as possible 
to the workers.  We are further try
ing to restrict the scope of this Act 
as it exists.  The very idea of taking 
away the word ‘production’ in this Bill 
is one such example.  Actually, the 
hon. Minister seems to think that by 
taking  away the word "‘production*’.

this is just a verbal change—as he 
calls it, a change in philology and that 
it makes it more simple and direct. 
Actually it will only allow those who 
are engaged in the manufacturing pro
cess to participate in the benefits of 
the scheme.  Those who are engaged 
in the pit-heads, for instance, those 
who carry the ores, who come and go 
and bring the ores etc. may not be 
taken as part of the  manufacturing 
process.  There may be scope for res
tricting the scope of the Bill by taking 
away this word “production”.  There
fore, it is not very clear to many of 
us, why it is that you want to take 
away the word ‘production’.  We feel 
that it is restricting the scope of the 
Bill.  If at all there is any difficulty 
it will be on the side of the workers.

There are other examples of that 
but I do not wish to go into the de
tails.  But, if you view it from the 
broader point of view, we do not alse 
understand why this whole questiOM 
of  financial  stringency  has  been 
brought in for cases of exemption. Oft 
the face of it, it looks as if by bringing 
this clause we are saving those small 
industries where the owners are un
able to keep the industry going. But 
if you see that the entire industrial 
policy is dependent upon the purchas
ing power of the people, if we regard 
that as one of the basic xH>licies of a 
welfare State, then at least in those 
cases where the small employer is un
able  to meet  the demands  of the 
scheme, the Government should come 
in and give the contribution for that 
period of crisis when the employer is 
unable to pay his share of the benefit. 
This is another example where we find 
the whole attitude incorrect.  By the 
Government giving benefits, in these 
cases it will lead to the increase in pur
chasing power and help the industries.

Of course, I am not  reiterating 
what my hon. friends Mr. Tripathi and 
Mr. Vittal Rao have said. But we find 
it has not been possible either in the 
earlier Bill or here to include such 
industries as petroleum, tea etc.

Yesterday, Sir, the  same difficulty 
came up.  I would ]ust mention here
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what the Federation of the Chambers 
of Commerce said about bonus awards: 
“the effect of bonus awards has been 
to fritter away the profits of industry.’’ 
Yet if we look into the jute industry 
which Is a leading industry in my pro
vince and in which I am interested, you 
will find that between 1945 and 1948— 
between these two or three years—the 
British  employers gave two  bonus 
shares up to three times the face value 
of the shares.  If we calculate it, you 
will find that they took away 2 • 3 crores 
by way of bonus shares and 4 * 1 crores 
as dividends.  Sir, if that is the posi
tion and if that does not fritter away 
the resources, why is it that such a 
scope is not given here, and such bene
fits  which we want to give to  the 
workers are not here in the case of 
many British industries and exemptions 
are allowed to many.  Why does the 
Government yield to them? No reason
able account has been given by the 
hon. Minister as to why these British 
industries  cannot pay.  If you could 
have shown as really that these indus
tries are unable to pay, then we would 
have certainly at least pondered as to 
why these exemptions are being allow
ed. Why is it that many of these in
dustries are not taken within the scope 
of this Bill?  In answer to this, and 
to the questions that have been raised 
in this House, no satisfactory answers 
were given.

The third point which I would like 
to make is that there is exemption to 
the Government and its factories. Now, 
Sir, if we really believe that we are a 
welfare State, the Government must 
set up an example to the employer 
and say there has been no exemption 
for the Government too.  Often, the 
private employer turns round and says 
that if you give exemption for Govern
ment, then the same exemption must 
be given to the private industry.  Of 
course it may be argued that the Gov
ernment does not make profit and that 
therefore there is no scope for giving 
them the benefits. But I think that if 
we take into consideration the whole 
concept of the welfare state and if 
we take into account the basic necessity

Of giving the purchasing power to the 
people, then this old age benefit for 
Government factories must be included 
AÂithin the scope of this Bill.

Shri R.
Nonsense.

K.  Chaudhuri (Gauhati):

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It may
be very nonsensical to some of the hon. 
Members but it may not sound so to 
the vast masses of the people.

Then another point—on the  agree
ment necessary between the employer 
and the employee for granting .benefTt to 
which reference has bleti made by onr 
of the hon. Members over here. We know 
that often technical points are utilised 
on behalf of the stronger person where
by pressure is brought to bear upon the 
weaker person.  For instance, I will 
give you one small example. We have 
what we call *Bhagchash Law* (share-
croppers law) in our State. They take 
one-third share, that is, one-third share 
is to be given to the landowner, one- 
third has to be taken by the peasant 
and one-third by those who give the 
implements.  Now, the landlords have 
used that clause and they have made 
the peasants sign a false document say
ing that *we are agricultural labourers’. 
And, therefore, they have been able to 
get two-thirds of the share. These are 
technical points but very dangerously 
twisted to serve the stronger partner. 
Unless we can get the employers and 
the employees to agree by terms of this 
Bill the benefits cannot be given. Even 
in cases where 100 per cent, of employees . 
wanted the benefit, and the employers 
say, “No”; there could be no question 
of extending this benefit to them. This 
is another point. I should like to make. 
The last point is the *less favqurable’ 
and ‘more favourable* clauses.  I am 
afraid we have not understood why 
this clause has been inserted. How it 
extends the scope of this Bill to a larger 
section of the workers is a point on 
which we would like to have an answer. . 
Whether the  exclusion of the ‘more 
favourable’ clause—̂ will help those who. 
want to lower the standard  already 
existing i» tkeir iactories is yet to be ?
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understood.  This will allow them to 
lower the benefits without reference to 
the  Central Commissioner to whom 
they  had to refer  according to the 
earlier clause of the Bill.  These are 
some of the points which I would like 
to make in the third reading of the Bill, 
especially to impress upon the Govern
ment the desirability to  look upon 
all these labour Acts not only from the 
humanitarian point of view, which is 
necessary no doubt, but from the pro
per economic point of view—of giving 
more purchasing power to the people 
and not regard the provisions as non* 
sensical as some hon. Member suggests.

Shri Altekar (North Satara): While 
I am in general agreement with the 
provisions of this Bill. I would like to 
point out certain features and make 
some remarks with respect to the en
forcement of the provisions therein for 
the benefit of the employees. This Bill, 
as has already  been said, is mainly 
brought with a view to remove certain 
diftculties in the administration of the 
Act and to see that it is administered 
well for the benefit of the employees. 
But I have received some complaints 
and if I look to them, the gist comes 
to this: “Save us from our saviours.” 
They  say that the  applications for 
exemption that is given under Section
17 of the  Bill, for giving them the 
benefit, have not been properly looked 
into, and that the benefits which they 
are enjoying under the old provident 
fund schemes of the factory in which 
they are working schould be allowed 
to them.  That is, they should begin 
to contribute or be allowed to contri
bute to the old provident fund of fhtir 
factories.  According to their existing 
schemes, they reap more benefits by 
way of raising loans from the provi
dent  fund and also higher rate of 
interest from them. Some of them who 
have reached 50 years of age or over 
are working there, and if they are ask* 
ed to go out, they will be put to great 

disadvantage and if the new scheme 
is made applicable to them, they will 
be under great hardship.  Their main 
grievance is that when they are mak
ing these repreeentatiODi to the pro
per authority, they are not being look

ed into.  These applications should be 
carefully looked into and they should 
not be disposed of ex parte. When they 
are making repeated  representations, 
those representations are not heeded, 
and their grievance is that when they 
are making their  representations, no 
orders adverse to the demand which 
they have made therein should be pas
sed  without  giving  proper 
thought  and  consideration  and 
without  calling  them  and 
asking them to give any explanation 
if it is needed.  Many of them are 
' arsons who are well educated—some 
of them are graduates—and more than 
400  workers  from  that factory i.e. 
Kooper  Engineering Factory,  Satara 
have made these applications. About 
40 or 50 of them were allowed, but the 
others were not allowed. So, the general 
grievance  is  that  when  appdica- 
tions are being made and the Regional 
Commissioner or the Central Commis
sioner—whoever  he may be—thinks 
that the applications and the demands 
made in those applications are not in 
the interests of the worker and if the 
applicants insist that they are in their 
interests, they are disposed of without 
consulting them. They feel that in such 
cases, no adverse order should be pas
sed unless they are consulted, unless 
the matter is discussed with them, and 
unless a proper procedure and a pro* 
per way of disposing of those applica
tions was followed, by convincing them 
of the justness of disposal. Whenever 
it is in their interests, and if thev 
majority of them so desire that the old 
scheme should be made applicable to 
them, it should be made applicable. I 
would like to suggest to the Minister 
that if there are certain  representa
tions, and a large number of the appM- 
cants are making such representations 
and if a fairly large number again are 
educated persons who understand their- 
own interests, then,  greater attention 
and consideration should be given to 
them, because when the  employees 
themselves are so persistent in their 
demands,  their  prayer  should  be- 
complied with. They were so persistent 
in their demands, that they were ask
ing me whether any appeal could be 
preferred over the order passed by the- 
Regional  Commissioner.  When  thê
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vmatter is of such great Importance to 
.them and when they are not convinced 
iin any way of the reply and the views 
entertained by the Regional Commis
sioner that rejecting the application is 
imore in the interest of the workers, 
then, as they do not wish to join the 
rnew  provident  fund scheme,  they 
rshould be allowed to continue in their 
-old provident fund scheme. Therefore, 
I beg to submit that when such a ques
tion comes in and the matter has to 
be decided, the question should not be 
lightly treated and the impression in 
their mind which I have gathered from 
the correspondence they had with me 
and also the talks which I had with 
aome of them, and  which is to the 
-clfect that their applications are not 
being properly considered and no suffi
cient attention is being given to them, 
should be removed. Therefore, I sub
mit that when such representations are 
made and the workers themselves are 
making such representations, then, in 
that case, the matter should not be 
decided against them and if they say 
that they should be called and explana
tions should be taken from them or 
that the whole matter should be placed 
before the Regional Commissioner and 
he should look into all these various 
âspects of the case, then it should be 
so done. No impression should be left 
with the worker that the Government 
is not giving proper attention and that 
the applications of the workers are 
■not properly looked into.  That is an 
important point that 1 have to make 
with respect to the enforcement of the 
particular section of the Bill.

Another point which arises is regard
ing the interpretation with respect to 
the particular wording of the section: 
whenever the workers themselves are 
putting forth a certain view in their 
interests, and what they think is to 
their advantage, then more attention 
and better favour should be extended 
to the  viewpoints of the  workers. 
These are the only two points that I 
have to make with respect to the work
ing of this Act and how this principle 
is to be enforced.

Shri T. B. VitUi Rao; The principle 
in this amending Bill—the En̂loyees’

Provident Funds Bill—is that the em
ployee and also the employer contri
bute. But taking into consideration the 
low standard of living, we should see, 
if not now, at least in the next two or 
hree years, that thert should be no 
contribution taken from the employees 
at all.  There is nothing new in this. 
In China they have got a labour in
surance scheme; in Soviet Russia they 
have got social  security.  Of course 
China has not reached the stage of 
social security; it is only labour in
surance.  But there the whole contri
bution is made by the Government as 
well as the employers. Similarly, here 
also we should  exempt the workers 
from their contribution' and ask the 
employers or the Government to make 
the whole contribution.

Then, Sir, secondly we have not got 
a unifled system. For example, in the 
railways it is a contribution by the 
Government of 8J per cent. Of course, 
they have got gratuity also separately. 
Here in some industries it is 64 per 
cent.  Then, in the mines it is a slab 
system  and the contribution is not 
more than  per cent.  In all these 
schemes  there should  be some uni
formity.  This Provident Fund Act is 
an improvement over the Railway Pro
vident fund.  Though the rate of de
duction is less there is a contribution 
for the dearness allowance as well as 
the grain concession.  Now, when we 
go and approach a coal mine manage
ment to introduce this scheme, they 
naturally ask us: “Why don’t you ap
proach your Gk)vemment and ask them 
to introduce the same scheme in the 
railways where it is operating?** What 
moral right has Government Or any
body if it itself does not do things for 
the employees of its own and ask the 
private employer to do more.  This is 
the sort, of reply we get.  So, there 
should be a unified isystem of provient 
dent fund.  Otherwise this will  give 
rise to eternal trouble. Now the workers 
will give a strike noljice that this 
scheme should be made applicable to 
the coal mines also, where the manage
ments are making as much profit as 
the concerns governed by this scheme. 
To avoid all this: there should be a 
unified system of provident fund.



Then there is the provision for ex
emptions.  Whenever  exemptions are 
granted, I would appeal to the hon.
Minister to see that the democratic 
verdict of the workers is ascertained.
They should have  the right to vote 
whether they would like to continue 
under the old scheme or would like 
to come under the new scheme.  So, 
their opinion  should be taken into 
consideration in granting exemptions.

Another fact which I îsh to bring 
to the notice of the  House is that 
yesterday the hon.  Minister pointed 
out that out of Rs. 5 crores cojlected,
Rs. 16 lakhs go towards meeting the 
administrative expenses.  This  fund 
can easily be allowed to be operated 
by the trade unions. This has been so 
successfully done in  other countries 
like China  and  the Soviet Union.
Here too the contribution of the em
ployers and the employees should be 
handed  over to the Unions  to be 
managed. Of course, certain rules may 
be framed so that the fund is operated 
to the benefit of the workers.

Finally, Sir, I would say: let there 
be no exemptions at all.' We know how 
little we are getting.  So,  I  would 
earnestly appeal to the hon. Minister 
to come at least in the Budget session 
with a Bill for a unified system of 
provident fund scheme.
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Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May
1 rise on a point of explanation.  I 
•could not follow everything that the 
hon. Deputy Minister  said in Hindi. 
The point that I was making was that 
by making  agreement between em
ployers  and  employees  absolutely 
necessary for  giving the benefits of 
this Act, even if all the employees are 
agreeable the  employers can veto it 
and deprive the employees of the bene
fits of the scheme.

Shri Abid Ali: Today, and yesceroay 
also my hon.  friend Mr. Chatterjea 
was saying that workers are duped, 
workers are wrongly induced by the 
employers to sign petitions for exempt
ing and these  petitions which come 
under the signature of the workers 
should not be  given any attention, 
because their signatures are not volun
tarily obtained, but under threat. The 
hon. lady Member also said that the 
workers are illiterate and they do not 
know what they are signing.  While 
this suggestion was made, Shri T. B. 
Vittal Rao on the other hand was say
ing that the  whole fund should be 
administered by the  workers ̂ them
selves. I was referring to  that.
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............. .

Shri S. S. More: Of course, the hon. 
Deputy Minister has  every right to 
speak either in Hindi or English, but 
he is speaking  something in Hindi 
and something in English. Why should 
he alternate between the two.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Because there 
"are workers and employers, both.
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aik 5f? arr̂iT JT?  ^

it I f̂r W  aft  arq-̂T # ?  ̂ 

n  af»î I, arirtt̂ f̂T i m 

 ̂ i[̂r ̂r *̂nxr  vt̂

îT  "Ft ?!i!rr ’iTf?#,   ̂wrf

arr ?w?ft f, ̂  *Ft ?»T 5!T̂ f ark ̂  

jf *f araf ftnrr  ftr it?  »T|ff  ̂Pl>

^ «R ?T§ VffST sTijt

5!»iT<TT ?̂?t i I ®r?r qr arm

VT *̂fr aftx âr vt "T tttT; 

«ftr  TfsTT   ̂?ft ftnrr  n̂w 

*TRW  *r̂ff  l{d<i'»i   ̂  *̂T

 ̂ arwff ?>  »lf f I  >T?  «TrT

arnr̂T̂  afR”̂ 5

fsp̂ 5TTT aft?: si# 'WT Tt I I ^̂t 

ara 0? 5 ftf fW %̂JTT  % ̂ 3̂

vt *n*f̂  ̂ f, f»T fwil?

ftmtf̂ vt ?Ri>  I I firrft
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[sfr mfsw 

snr 'tt arrn̂ t

ar'̂T rna’ifi' i

jfT ^ 3ft

i I  aft?:

% afr *1̂  t ̂    ̂ 5̂ 31̂

f̂ ,  % fe?f #?ITT f %

Vtf >fr 3ft  WT'fi sfST  *T!T

 ̂ T.T an̂Tm ?r  ff̂rsrp:

»FTrrr f1*lT JTT 5FT̂ ̂ sptftrer  «R5TT

5>nr 1

'f 't)<Hi*Tf 

 ̂ WTC

arro 37 ^

p̂sT nt>ir\ ̂', ̂(4*1 arra ̂
fev̂hfkit  rl<̂ '3fT  ^

artr  3rrqTf A  ̂^

^ ?TT*R 5T5  5 ̂  ̂

psnm t ftr f̂5?5TR  ^

3rr XIT t,  ̂ 7?T t

>  gsT '1  5l̂ OT  ?I»mT t

 ̂  eft cT?T̂ 3tYc  ?V '<?Tf̂ I

Shrimati Renu Cfaakravartiy: What 
is the meaning of this insinuation?

Shri Abid Ali:  It is their tum to
hear me now.  It has become their 
habit to go on making charges and 
not hear the reply.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The Minister 
is not yielding.

Shrimati  Benu  Chakravartty:  I
have made certain specific allegations. 
He has not replied to them. He can
not ttiake such condemnations.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The Minister 
has said that we are not Interested in 
the progress of India. Is it proper for 
him to say like that?

Shrimati  Renu  ChakraTarity:  He-
has to cite examples.

1̂. Deputy-Speaker: There is no
general allegation that they are not 
interested. They are as much interest
ed as others. (Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: 
Perhaps more.)  In opposing it, they 
are not  interested—that is what he
means.

An Hon. Member: Let him say that.

Shri  H.  N.  Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): Let him explain it if he 
chooses.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: There  are
certain things  which are retrograde 
according to him. On the other hand 
others might feel that certain other 
things are absolutely useless and con
servative. Each hon. Member is entitl
ed to have his own view. But no hon. 
Member, either on this side or that 
side, need give by any expression any 
room tor doubt so far as the bona 
fides of Members are concerned. With 
regard  to any amendment or  any 
speech  made  or  any  proposition 
brought before the House another hon. 
Member may say it is reactionary, it 
is not calculated in the best interests 
of the community  as a whole etc. 
But to generally attribute mala fideŝ  
is not proper. I understand it is not 
to attribute any mala fides, but evi
dently he was changing from Urdu ta 
English and from  English to Urdu. 
That was the difficulty.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Hês 
suffering from so  much red-phobia 
that he does not answer some of the 
specific points made.

vt ^

 ̂imr tnfT ̂  ̂   ̂ i

^  ̂fv TWH wr f̂Twr

pn" ̂ I   ̂̂  ^   ^

inr̂  ̂  ̂^  ̂i  ^

 ̂  mprPT # trgfTTir

tn* ^3 trnrviOT ^
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^  TTfft %  itrarT  «p̂ f pp

%z f>T ̂   fft

»f  WTiT f ,  ?nT̂r TT 

f , «Tt̂  ?, ffk W»17:  ^

#   ̂ I 5fk ^ 'TT ̂  5TTTI3r

 ̂ ? ?ft fjrr  I »m ?f

TRrsr  15ft  ^
w»iT *r5pr iT?r»T3r  | ?ft ^̂ 
^ ’Trnsr sr I<TT ̂  I

i, WR 5 Pr ^

 ̂  ̂ VT Tf %j

vt 9m<\   ̂ ^  ^

 ̂  ̂ ^ 

f,  ̂ %t̂

 ̂ 5RtTT  f; ?ft w\̂ I

5FP5r  ̂I ^ Pfi?:

5TTTm̂ Jtft t •

?ft ̂ 4 «rsf ̂ T?T ̂TT ĤTT ̂ 
^  7̂T  ^

 ̂   ̂  5T f̂ T  I
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Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:  Sir,
may 1 make a point of personal ex
planation? The hon. Minister has not 
followed the speech at all. The point 
that was made was that even in big 
industries like jute so much profit is 
made. In the same way we have made 
those points about  other industries 
like petroleum and tea. It is not that 
in jute the Act does not apply. The 
point was that In §pite of all the sur
plus value being made there, bonuses 
which  like  Provident  Fund  gives 
further purchasing  power to masses 
are being  restricted.  That point he 
has not followed at all.

Shri Abld All: If the hon. Members 
opposite feel that wisdom, understand
ing and intelligence is their monopoly, 
I do not quarrel about it.

Shri K. fi. Basu (Diamond Hailbour): 
Some basic knowledge is necessary to 
understand what is being said on the 
other side. (Interruption)»

vh arm jfwV 13̂ % jtk

 ̂'»î m ̂ T5T •?!  f̂tr

T,?e *rri5 wrir «pt

 ̂fV  »rn% wm ^ ̂  f 1

’irtiTTiTr A >TH?rT j 1

>T̂ t i «rtr

ftrf*T ̂  ?riff 5«TT̂  f  »rf f 

wt fv 5T̂  ̂I <nK ?»r

i?  % ?>T  ftrwcT  ?!|

532 PSD.

TTtRfk  ̂ 1̂5f

 ̂msTT I Jfftv # wsn

>̂T% ®TT  ^

IT?

ahr #■ fei  ^ *rr ani»

a<,'t) !|®% 3n?r I WIT  ilV9

JT5  t pp fiRft ITT #

m’frys  «R»  ̂ ir̂ fw

Pp  ^  *rT?r VT  >pn

 ̂f% <mr srw't̂'e vrz anft T|jn m 

VtyipT *itfi + 

tttwt   ̂ 5ft  ̂ 
»K<aî «TT 5nnf

 ̂ 1̂?T ̂

 ̂>nrr fv # «rr

T?T I sft 5ft TOT  STT̂ft

iHm?   ̂ TT «ft »At  ¥t 

^T ftfr imr 5*?̂ 'TTmsr  t ?ft

?*T  ̂  % p; T̂STRT ^ #T iftr 

prrft   ̂ liT ?t smT I  w 

!IT? ?r 5TT3r *HT?r ?iw ̂ rft Tfr ̂Jft% 

 ̂ WTTt 5RWT?

T̂TT5ft I ?ft iJSErT ̂  PPTT WT flTm |
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[«ft arrfire aî] 

ftr  ̂  ̂  "TT

»f V3rr<t wsTnri jt?^

I   ̂ *it{i ®n̂î

 ̂I  ?r<P¥ %  w *Rrf%t

 ̂̂'TTI ?TPT% ?rnT# 5ft ?T|  1

JTf I % «r<K   ̂#3fWt ni| =!rr̂

t% srr̂ lt'?)? ?T T|?fk

 ̂ Tt ®Tl̂ I

5T?lr ̂ t| 5 ?ftT ?Tf ^ f

I f̂ srrf>?? TT 3rrft ̂r tstt  eft 

^ Jt?  % firar*f f̂jfr % 

ft jrr̂tffj >KT w»m # jt wr# i

^  ̂ tf  *T̂  I ̂

JT5  T?: , IT? farH  frqr amt 

Jrft ?r̂ t I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question
is:

“That the Bill be passed/̂ 

The motion was adopted.

BANKING COMPANIES  (AMEND
MENT) BILL—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the Bank
ing Companies (Amendment) Bill.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): May I 
brin̂ to your notice. Sir, that accord
ing to the previous agenda circulated, 
the Ancient and Historical Monuments 
and...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Last evening
it was announced in the House.

Shri S. S. More: I know that accord
ing to the latest circular issued, the 
agenda has been modified.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  It was also
announced in the House last evening.

Shri S. S. More: But. we have been 
complaining that the notice is alwayf 
short.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber will kindly resume his seat.  We 
hâve already said that the agenda is 
b̂ mg changed.  This Bill was put off 
on account of certain documents which 
the hon. Minister wanted to circulate 
to hon. Members.  They wanted to 
have sufficient time to look into them 
and the hon. Minister wanted to have 
sufficient  time  to  circulate  these 
things.  Now, the 'Bill has come.  To 
avoid any surprise being sprung, it 
was also announced last evening in 
the House and the House also accepted 
it.  I am afraid there is no force in 
this contention just no\v. Let us pro
ceed with this Bill.

There was an amendment to refer 
this matter to the Select Committee. 
Shri  Tulsidas had  also  a similar 
amendment.  Was that put to the 
House?  Are we on the Select Com
mittee motion?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri A. C. Guha): We do not accept 
the Select Committee motion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  general
discussion is going on. Yes; Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee.

Shri  H.  N.  Mukerjee  (Calcutta 
North-East f: Mr.  Deputy-Speaker,  I 
find from the  Objects and Reasons 
appended to this Bill that it is the 
Government’s  desire to relieve,  by 
means of this legislation, the distress 
of the  depositors.  I fear, however, 
that the  Government has opened its 
eyes a little too late and has now come 
forward with a measure which is some
what in the nature of a face-saving 
device. I do not say that this measure 
is not necessary.  It is.  But, it has 
been long overdue. That is why I say 
that it is somewhat in the nature of 
a face-saving device that Government 
has come forward after so much of 
delay.

Bank failures happened on a dange
rous scale as  early as 1947 and by 
now, it  appears that all  realisable 
assets have been collected and mostly 
spent. According to the report of the




